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+61393096909 - http://www.nandos.com.au

A complete menu of Nando's Broadmeadows from Broadmeadows covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Nando's Broadmeadows:
the most fantastic personal I had is food succulatiw like nando’s always, but I would come back again and again
just because the personal is really wonderful. to help my older oma and to hand over all the teller and extras we
pestered for. very grateful read more. When the weather conditions is pleasant you can also be served outside,

And into the accessible spaces also come clientele with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User
doesn't like about Nando's Broadmeadows:

If I could I wouldn’t even give it a 1 star. Had the worst experience. The staff especially the Lebanese girls
(hijabis) had no respect and a lot of attitude. I was not expecting the kind of service I received. I don’t pay to be

treated with disrespect. Since I’ve heard that Nandos is closed for renovations i hope that the first thing they do is
change the staff members and bring in more respectful and more professio... read more. For those who want to a

beer after work and sit with friends or alone, Nando's Broadmeadows from Broadmeadows is a good bar, The
meat is freshly grilled here on an open flame. The burgers of this restaurant are among the highlights and are

usually served with side dishes such as chips, leaf and cabbage salads or wedges, Generally, the dishes are
prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Mai� Cours�
PERI PERI CHICKEN

Barbecu�
BBQ RIBS

Spanis� Foo�
PAELLA

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Salad�
COLESLAW

MEDITERRANEAN SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

AVOCADO

FETA

CHEESE

PORK MEAT

BACON
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30-21:00
Tuesday 10:30-21:00
Thursday 10:30-22:00
Friday 10:30-22:00
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